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Family
Reunion

Again this month if it weren't for Todd this issue would not be 
done.  Todd did figure out the problem, so hopefully the next 
issues will go better.  I am sure learning how much I need to 
learn.  

A huge thank you to brother Rick for such a wonderful 
celebration at Form-A-Feed which connected to our Sister's 
Weekend.  A huge thank you to Maggie and Larry for the use 
of Emerald Hideaway and a huge thank you to Donna and 
Barb who hosted Sister's Weekend this year.  Love to all of 
you, and God Bless.  Linda



October Birthdays
Alan Strand Oct 01
Chad Mills Oct 02
Bonita Mages Oct 10
Tim Mages Oct 10
Adam Mages Oct 11
Donna Mages Oct 15
Riley Jensen Oct 18
Nora Mages Oct 19
Cindy Mages Oct 20
Becky Wilson Oct 26
Chrissy Mages Oct 30
Rowan Anderson Oct 30
Brad Mages Oct 31
Travis Mages Oct 31 

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events

September 28,2013- Bachelor Party for Steven Mages 

November 30,2013- Mages Family Christmas at Holy 
Rosary Catholic ChuOrch in North Mankato.

December 28, 2013- Wedding of Steven Mages and 
Melanie Herkenhoff

January 17 thru 25.2014- Mages family trip to  Puerto 
Rico

May 2015- Mages family trip to Italy
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  
From Grandma 
Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

  October Anniversaries

Ken and Trista Mages
8 years Oct 01

Brian and Michelle Strate
17 years Oct 05

Order of Grandchild 
1. Gina  2. Connie  3. Greg  4. Becky  5. Ed  
6. Mike
7. Brad  8. Theresa  9. Jory  10. Paula  11. 
Brian  12. Aaron
13.Matt  14.Jeremy  15.Eric  16. Sandy  
17.Roger  
18. James  19. Rob  20. Teresa  21. Amanda 
 22. Sarah
23.Jeff  24. Laura  25. Emily  26. Andy 27. 
Ken  28. Chrissy
29. Tim  30. Dawn  31. David Fischer  32. 
Jennifer
33. Julia  34. Steven  35. Kim  36. Doug  37. 
Paul
38. Alissa  39. Zach  40. Brianna  41. Joe  
42. Melanie
43. Kate  44. Jacob  45. David Nelson  46. 
Bonita
47. Stacie  48. Amanda  49. Kristen  50. 
MiKayla
51. Madeline  52. Suzanne  53. Scott  54. 
Dylan
55. Jack  56. Michelle  57. Jessica  58. Alex  
59.  Bryant
60. Becca  61. Brandon



We are quarantined! There is a sign on our house that says that no one can come
or go. It is February of 1936, and the snow banks are so high, and it is a record year
of sub zero temperatures.
There was an outbreak of scarlet fever in our country school, and we school kids
had an enforced vacation for six weeks. I was six years old in the second grade, and I
was disappointed because there would be no Valentine's Day party for us.
Mother had us put all our school books in the attic so they would not “catch the
fever.” I turned out the school didn't want them back anyway.
I don't remember that any of us kids were very sick except Emil. We had a
davenport that opened to a bed in the living room, and so Mother had him there where
she could care for him. Dad was also sick that winter suffering from inflammatory
rheumatism, and he became bedridden also. His legs were so painful that when he
would lay down, a big box was placed over his legs, so that the blankets wouldn't touch
them.
The Lord sent us two angels that winter. Uncle John Wilt and Wencel Kojetin. One
or both would come everyday, and help with feeding and watering the livestock, and
getting feed ready. It was a stormy month so sometimes they couldn't come. Johanna
who was 15 years old ,and Ed turned 12 years old in March, did the milking. They
milked by hand sitting on a one-legged stool. In the winter time we generally didn't
milk that many cows, but each one had to milk 3 or 4 cows. They would bring the milk
to the house as the separator was set up in the entry way for the winter. They also did
the chicken chores, and picked the eggs.
When Emil and Dad became very sick, the doctor from Morton, Dr. Penhall, was
called. He came walking over the snowbanks from Highway 71. It was just a gravel
road at that time, but it was plowed out. He gave medicine, and said he was too old to
walk that far, and he couldn't come anymore. So the next time the young Dr. James
Cosgriff came fro Olivia. He came several times to attend to Dad and Emil, and also
Mother. He didn't complain about the three mile walk.
Mother was pregnant, due in July. She had been working very hard, caring for the
sick, and all of us. She became to ill, and had to rest. Mary Lou was a toddler, she
would be three in June, and needed special care. We all tried to be well behaved. Lydia
was 13 years old , and would be 14 in August, and she became the chief cook, and
Martha was her helper. Lydia also had to learn to bake bread. She went back and
forth between the pantry and the bedroom getting instructions from Mother. Mother
was worried about the furnace keeping the house warm. So then Uncle John and
Uncle Wencel also helped out. They would go to the basement by the side door. They
also took the cream and eggs to town, and that was quite a job. Everything had to go
by sled over the snowbanks. Mother had a list ready, and they brought back some
groceries.
What a long, tough winter that was!!!! Dad was slowly getting better, and trying to
walk pushing a kitchen chair in front of him. The doctor said his illness as caused by
diseased tonsils. So wouldn't you know- we all had our tonsils taken out that spring.
Two by two, up to Dr. Cosgriff's clinic, up about 40 or 50 steps above the bank.

Quarantined, By Mom
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Quarantied Continued By Mom

SPRING FINALLY CAME!
The driveway was shoveled out, and the sun thawed the snow. Dad and Emil were
getting healthier everyday.
After a flurry of house cleaning, and washing germs away, we went back to school.
Crops were planted, and then the drought. The summer was so hot. July set
record temperatures that haven't been beat to this day. Many days were over 100*.
And that was when my baby brother was born. Grandpa and Grandma Kojetin
came out in the morning. Grandma was going to stay, but Grandpa was taking Mary
Lou, Adella and Me for the day. He always brought chocolate star candy every time he
came, so we loved to see him. He took us to his house in Bechyn, and then we went to
visit our little Kojetin cousins out at the home farm. He took us home around four
o'clock in the afternoon, and the doctor was just leaving. We were so happy to see our
new baby brother, Alois Jr. It was July 16.1936. We all loved him so, and tried very
hard to “spoil” him. On such a hot day with no electricity. I wonder how anyone kept
cool.
I don't know how the crops turned out that year, but the doctor's diagnosis for Dad
must have been very correct, as he never had another attack of inflammatory
rheumatism again.
What I know about scarlet fever isn't much, but there was a fever, and a rash. The
throat would become very sore, and also the mouth would be full of sores. It would be
difficult to eat except for broth or thin soup.
A few years later highway 71 was tarred. Dad was so excited about it. 71 WAS
GETTING TARRED!! HALLELUJA!! God Bless us all. More next time. Love
Grandma

Mom in 
1945 at 
16 years 
old



Sisters Weekend 2013: Smoking Hot 
Aunts, Cousins and Grandma

As Told By Miss MagesFest 2013, Kristen Mages

It all began as my mom and I whipped into Emerald Hideway at the stroke of 2:00pm 
on Saturday, September 14th. Since everyone assumed it was me, the 23-year old driving 
so wildly, there were a few shocked faces as Kathy got out of the driver’s seat. We were 
immediately greeted by a crew of 25 aunts and cousins craning their necks and arms out 
of the yellow school bus windows with their beer cans and Lime-a-Rita’s in hand. That 
greeting was only topped a minute later when we boarded the bus amidst cheers and 
screams. The weekend was off to a great start for all of us Mages “sisters”!
The reason for the bus trip was the 40th Anniversary Celebration for Form-A-Feed taking 
place in Stewart, MN. So not only was this years’ Sister’s Weekend unique since all Mages 
women age 18 and above were invited, but it also included an amazing afternoon at Form-
A-Feed ending with a top-of-the-line concert. On the bus ride to Stewart, Grandma 
promised ice cream to all of those who behaved well that day, so needless to say we were 
all on our best behavior (well, most of us that is…). As soon as we got there we all 
registered (yes, the “M” line was a bit backed-up) and then we were off on a tour where we 
soon ran into Rick (recently dubbed “Mages Uncle of the Year” for hooking us up with so 
many tickets!) We learned about the past few decades at Form-A-Feed and nearly crossed 
paths with the tour group of Mages men. It was like they just couldn’t keep away from us or 
something…
After a delicious supper, we all headed to the biggest tent for the music (and some of us 
headed to the bus for a refreshment or two…) The concert started at about 6:30pm and we 
all had a blast listening to Sawyer Brown as we swayed back and forth, started the wave, 
and defined the term “audience participation”. Without a doubt, the favorite song of the 
Mages “sisters” was the tune Smoking Hot Wife. Those Mages brothers are pretty lucky 
men… 
After the concert, we all headed up to the stage amidst the mess of mud to snap a couple 
photos and present Rick with a pumpkin signed by all the “sisters.” Lisa and Sharon both 
got the honor to touch Sawyer Brown’s hand much to their liking…who knows if they’ve 
washed those hands since (watch out Tom and Tony!) A sibling photo was taken with 
Grandma since all of the 16 were there. After that, we boarded our bus again and returned 
to Emerald Hideaway for some appetizers and drinks. The night was filled with fun stories, 
outlaw jokes (Trish will be starting a support group soon) and riddles (I’m Going Camping 
and I’m Gonna Bring…). The night ended with bed checks done by the typical aunts and 
Hump Day jokes from Stacie.
We attended church Sunday morning at 8:15am in nearby Lake Lillian and then had 
another filling meal complete with egg bakes, caramel rolls, fruit and more. We did the 
annual gift exchange and plans started to take shape for Sisters Weekend 2014. Donna 
and Barb did a fabulous job planning this year’s activities and we’re looking forward to 
seeing what Sharon and Kathy have in store for us next year!
Attendants were Grandma Barbara, Linda, Gina, Arlene, Mary Kay, Tess, Nancy, Connie, 
Sarah, Maggie, Amanda Bemmels (AB), Emily, Trish, Barb, Betty, Cindy, Bonita, Kathy, 
Kristen, Debbie, Donna, Sharon, Stacie, Lisa, Amanda Cook (AC), and Madeline. Jane 
and Brianna joined us at the Form-A-Feed celebration. We all want to send a special 
thanks to our bus driver, Sue—she was amazing! And finally, thanks to Larry’s family for 
the use of Emerald Hideway! 
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Form-A-Feed, 40th Anniversary and Sister's 
Weekend 2013

The Mages Group at 
Form-A-Feed

Rick

Mom and 
Debbie 
loading the 
bus

Sawyer Brown Band



Sister's Weekend Cont.
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At Emerald Hideaway around the 
table left to right: Nancy, Maggie, 
Sharon, Kristen, Debbie, Emily, 
Donna, Lisa, Stacie, Barb, 
Amanda, Sarah, Mom, Arlene, 
Betty not seen and Linda facing 
away.

Lisa, Stacie, Amanda, 
Mom, Barb and Arlene

MaryKay, Kristen, Madeline, Lisa, Barb and 
Stacie

Maggie opening her gift. Sharon 
looking on

Donna, Cindy, Mom and Gina

A Special Special thank you to 
Maggie and Larry for letting us stay 
at Emerald Hideaway. Next year 
hostesses are Kathy and Sharon 
on a date to be announced later at 
Emerald Hideaway.



I just want to send you a few pictures. Two of them, I unfortunately forgot to add to the 
letter for Mom lately --- I’m so stupid sometimes , I’m sorry !!!
 And I also will add another picture, which shows one of  the worlds best Moms ever 
and her new grandson.
 I guess, you already got that picture ??
 Another one shows Tobi and his dance partner Sophia. 
In spring, Tobi absolved together with her a dance course, the photo was taken at the 
“end of course dance/ball” which took place in Nurembergs famous 
“Meistersingerhalle”.
The last one is a picture on it are all the young dance course members to see, maybe 
you’ll find Tobi and Sophia after a few seconds ??
 That was very short today .... wasn’t it  ..... promised I you too much ??? 
 
 Millions of greetings and hugs to you dear Linda, to your whole family, to every Mages 
family member .... and of course, and very special hello to MOM !!!!
 
 
Helmut

Across the Big Pond, By Helmut Mages
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Across the Big Pond Continued

Tobi and Sophia front row 
five and six from the left.  
Nice picture.



Life Growing up on the Farm, Donna Nelson

Growing up on Mom and Dad's Farm.

I remember thinking when I was a kid that I wish I lived in town like a lot of my friends did. They 
were close to each other and could go see each other when ever. They could go down town to the 
dime store and buy treats at their convenience. 

Now that we have raised our own kids on a farm, I look back to farm life and it was one of the 
greatest life opportunities I had. 

On the farm we learned everything in the house and outside. We helped out in the kitchen and with 
housework from the time we were in elementary school and helping out side in the summer was a 
big responsibility with the large tasks that were waiting during June, July and August

Us girls were teamed up in the house to get the chores done. I was partnered with Betty and Deb 
was partnered with Barb. Every other week we would do kitchen detail. This included planning 
meals (mom helped with that a lot) Cooking the meals, Cleanup of kitchen and the dishes. On 
Saturdays we would clean cabinets and frig and do some baking for the weekend and more 
cooking. Mom always made breakfast and usually did dinner when we were in school. On the 
opposite week it was cleaning detail. This included sweeping floors, vacuuming, and keeping house 
straightened up. On Saturdays, we gave the upstairs a good cleaning and vacuuming along with 
cleaning the bathroom. We straightened up dresser drawers and closets and dusted everything. 
Downstairs we cleaned, dusted and vacuumed and washed windows in the diningroom and 
livingroom. I remember the great feeling each Saturday by noon when we were done of how the 
house felt so neat and clean. Mom you operated that household like a well oiled machine.

As the older boys slowly left home and there was less help outside, I was able to help with some of 
the outside chores. I would get up in the mornings and help with the milking. I didn't have to do it a 
night time unless someone was gone. Mike and I milked and Tom did all the outside chores with 
the other livestock. I loved driving tractor on the farm. I would help Dad and the boys out if they 
were cleaning barns. I was always impressed how fast dad could clean out the livestock sheds. He 
would do all the loading and Tom, Mike and I would do all the spreading. It was like a well oiled 
machine how well it worked out. 

Mowing, Painting, Weed pulling, Bailing Hay and Straw, Rock Picking, Field work and Construction 
were among many other projects that I was able to be part of. I remember helping dad build all the 
cabinets in the new garage. We made them all out of plywood. I used to build Barbie Doll Furniture 
for Lisa in the tool shop and sometimes dad would help me with the project if it was more detailed. 
Lisa, do you remember the china hutch we built? I loved playing music in the garage and spent 
hours and hours crocheting. Mom taught me how to do some basic sewing and I made some 
pillows,a quilt and some clothes. Dad and our brothers taught us how to check oil in our cars and 
how to drive. I could go on and on. 

Just writing this down gives me a warm fuzzy feeling inside about growing up and all the things I 
was able to be part of. That feeling comes from all the love I was part of in my upbringing. I felt 
important on the farm from a little age on and couldn't wait to get off the farm and do my own thing 
when I was 18. Looking back, I wouldn't change a thing. Thanks, Mom and Dad and family for a 
great upbringing. Love you. Donna 
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Note From the Superstition Mountain Foxnapper

My Dear Mrs Fonzie, the Mesa Country Girl,
 
I must commend you. I have been kept abreast of your stories of long ago. Now that's 
the manuscript I've been talkin about. I am such a fan of my sweet little Mesa country 
girl. Unfortunately I have very bad news, I encountered bandits in the Chihuahua 
Desert and they kidnapped Foxie. I managed to take this picture before they got away. 
Compared to the Blue Bandito, I am just a softie. I never meant to hurt you or Foxie. 
Now I'm terribly worried for Foxie's safety. For the first time, Foxie did not have a look 
of contentment on his face. He truly looked afraid.  The Blue Bandito was headed 
toward Ciudad Juarez, a very dangerous place. Foxie is now on his own. I am sorry 
for the peril I have put Foxie in.  What started out as just a trick to get you to write your 
family memoirs has now turned to disaster. I can only hope Foxie somehow returns to 
you and his darling Roxie.
 
The Old Superstition Mountain Prospector

Dear Mr. Superstition Mountain Foxnapper,

What have you been doing with my Foxie???
You are getting him used to he party life,  he 
won't want to come home.  What are you 
doing in Tijuana?  How can we find him there?

But please, Foxnapper, we miss Foxie.  We 
want him to come home.  Roxie is so 
Lonesome, and so is Petey, his turtle friend
And Owen, another turtle friend across the
Street.

 t

I am thinking of getting our family Motorcycle Gang on your trail.  Those  “Harleys” will 
follow your tracks, and find Foxie for me.  They are back from Sturgis, and raring to go. 
 Watch behind you----They are coming!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Mrs. Fonzy
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Note: Foxie is in the palm of the Blue Bandito
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Bridal Shower of Melanie and Steven
A beautiful bridal shower was held Saturday September 21st for Melanie Herkenhoff 
bride to be of Steven Mages in Gibbon, Minnesota.
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Bridal Shower Continued

d

Hostesses Left to right. Trista Mages, Melanie Miller, Cindy Mages, Donna Nelson, 
Trish Mages, Steven, Melanie, Diane Hartmann, Lenore Zittsman, unknown and Cory 
Hartmann

Top picture Steven with his Godmother Cindy 
Mages, Picture to the right is Melanie with all the 
ribbons on Steven's cowboy hat.

Steven and 
Melanie with 
Grandma 
Barbara with 
the beautiful 
quilt she made 
for them.
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More Sister's Weekend Pictures

Gina 
and 
Mom

Maggie

Part of the 
Group on 
the bus

Stretch, Jeff, Curt and 
Larry  

Tom, Mike and Debbie More of the Group

Nancy 
Linda

Lisa and Barb

Mom
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